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"THE "SAINT AND THE SINNER, 

and weary the
had once made bright the low, wide 
roome and old fashioned garden.

That night the judge’s home wae brfl- 
Mant with many tights, tor lO» Law- 
teno^had organized amateur theatricals 
to>Üven her time in Ooverdale, and the 
4B*e of the place was to assist In then. 
To John Stratton had been givra a part 
with the beauty herself, and he was full 
of pride and pleasure with 
thought of the pathetic face th»t^ 
looked into ins that snowy evening. In 
the old farmhouse Maysie sat disconso
late, with her thought» far away at that 
bright scene in which she had no share, 
picturing Miss Lawrence more beauti
ful than ever, rod in John’s blue eyes 
that look of devotion that had stolen her 
own heart away. The old people nod
ded before the Are, and at last Maysie 
could stand it ne longer, but throwing 
on her long brown cloak with its dose 
hood made her way to the biHim which 
stood the judge’s mansion. ■ * j !;. ‘ 

Her only thought was to see for her
self what John wasdoing and to tierce 
her heart with the sight of her rival’s 
charms. So she never saw the figure 
that followed her, amazed to see her out 
in the cold night. On she went, and 
reaching the house took her place close 
to one of the long windows opening on 
to the snow covered lawn, there to press 
her small, pale face dose to the glass 
and peer in at the busy figures who, the 
theatricals over, were daodTig- to gje 
mnsio of the band, the notes of which 
Maysie never will forget to the end of 
her life. Once she came near being de
tected, for Mias Lawrence, leaning on 
John Stratton’s arm, opened the window 
py which she crouched, saying aloud 
that the air ofthe room was oppressive 
for all it was so cold outside. But, hid- 
>g™^arofle tree that gripped her 
with its thorns, Maysie tras iwwftfm in 
the brief moment it pleased the capricious 
belle to stand in the icy air.

They went away after that, and the 
poor girl saw John, who did not dance, 

iss Lawrence is a refined and cub again8t the,^1aU looting liter
woman whose society I enjoy, and ^ Wilh aaother

who is good enough to seamto enjoy “î80’ ft. ^ heart ta1118 6768- B”t all mine,” was his stiff reply to poor Mayde7 w*t?hef aawtfae lady
who felt singularly rustic Hd ignorant ™ddenly about her
* he said it and fell to stirring^, the °* °°®.who
V°wwith her pretty foot A moment 0,611 the

.-SSSss= EH-avSS
heard &*n ao busy tongues like eo nanny ^ throwing^ open smd in her high, 

it*» of his visits0 to the big whits fl?8* 1 mu5t dropped it

i pain in **Dd<2' Bt*k wtihx-a strength that held

FOUR GOOD 8TORIÈ&
“°roia VET 9PEAKETH.- I mat Ok. cm of M1» rob terh-

S?L;K,pS£- Jtsgüz risMSSisuris- P-SfiSL, „ to .
™*eks. A finely chiseled nose quivered as And now they say his wards and deeds aie I tact I think I will move up a pieoe po

MBBSSB^^qiBîSSSSBâBEi-"With a start, she jerked, opened her eyes -Walter Skorra Bigelow. Widow still eat sewing,
andflashedout: I ----------------------- -— I ‘T saw you at church last Sunday,

U tankeecourting.
If Kjon. ,ufaster knOT,ut.h.jimi- j ,'2^.ae’îon- 

get a little rest?” other for miles around the village of lo®’
h^5îWîÜslet her rest His ideal hus- Conway, it was Deacon Harding, thepti- “J ^

toWBStelar of the Methodist chutehand deac?1|:
F.'KJSk'ssî.tssK

viti^e had ever known. He had never lately chuckled and rubbed his hands on 
mamed, and some folks said he was too his knees as if something had happened 
mean, and that all he thought about was I with which he was immensely delighted, 
putting np a goodly share of thia world’s I “Do yon recall what the parson preached 
goods to his credit in order that he might I about?’
makehetter provision for the commodi- B must have been the heat from the 
ties of the next. But then people will burning logs that caused the widow’s

I cheeks to blush so. She couldn’t even 
It was therefore a matter of consid-1 look up from her sewing as die replied- 

erable speculation among his neighbors } “Well, come to think of it, i
when the deacon was seen to stop occa- think it was about weddings and such 
sionally at the Widow Martin’s cottage, things, but I ain’t quite sure, for I didn’t 
and many and varied were the conjee- pay much attention, Tm afraid, to that 
tures about the outcome. The widow part of the discourse.” 
was plump, rosy cheeked and good na- The chairs were getting very close 
tared, and her dear departed having left “That’s it, that’s it,” cried the deacon 
her more, thantwo J6®™ before she was, bringing his hands down upon his knees 
as she believed herself, fully qualified to I with a slap that startled the canary from 
be considered among the eligiblee of the I his perch and set the widow’s heart beet

le “ Whwh 8,16 ÜV6d* She had I ing furiously. “That’s it. And don’t you
Jack (who ha. been promised trouser. does “ot?) of her remember Where he said that it wasn’t

when his sixth birthday arrives)—Mamina, *■“ «bout her, but being of good for man to live alone? I think he
if I should die before I am 6, would I wear I ?" b^PPY dispomtion which does not I told the troth, don’t you?” 
pants in heav en ?—Harper's Bazar. ^^r.need the stories Dame Rumor occasion-1 Hie chairs touched, now. The deacon

__ ***• hep* on her way re-1 was absent from the town meeting that
The Captain Wondered. I gardlese of all the gossips said. I evening.

“Talking about betting,” said a Lake Su- The widow’s cottage was an inviting When the villagers assembled at

erverhe&rd ot I was runnbjan Sdtide S fffj? tff* ™”°^wasaw^ be- the Widow Martin. She was wedded to 
wheeler, the Illinois, from Cleveland +* fOWZ?f'risht always shown the deacon, for the parson had said it 
Marquette Mid points beyond, and on one rrooî, 6 windows while the hickory logs wasn’t good for man to be alone.—B. A. 
trip I had a passenger that would bet on î”10, 1” spntteredin the wide, open MacDonald in Buffalo Express,
anything, and if nothing happened to turn “replace. Everything about the place
up that he could gamble on he invented was . so neat, clean and wholesome look-1 Saved by a Prayer
gyqyg P*8 ™ 8t®PI*<* in mid- ing that one felt at heme the moment he In a small village not far from New

varions hazardous things, and nobody took SSÉf “ he 68,116 8 *°wweeka with an annt of my father’s,
him np, so h<^.roceeded to do them anyhow °f.0,6 «“J home of the widow I had not been at her home long when
While at one of them he tell overboard. I ymi6<mtua"'lray toameetingof the town I 0116 evening as we were preparing to re- 
The alarm was raised, and one of his friends I lx^?<L , tire for the night my annt discovered
K^bbeda rope to throw to him.” The deacon was feeling cold and out I that we were not alone in the room. She

I’ll bet yon <601 get him,’ he yelled to | ?t sorts generally, and somehow hù I had noticed a slight noise and unon close
tieaa had been trayelmg.for weAa past | inspection discovered a man hid in a 

“ TU^e^hati’^h^en^b^v" d fa dnectimi decidedly singnlar for such closet. She knelt in silence a few mo-
thero^emne^^ !J^nd1^el0r 411 »1> then in a loud voice ahe asked
dodged it by diving, and I’m blamed if he °P °bject, and that Qcd to protect the stranger, whoever he — „
ever came np any more.” was the Widow Martin. The deacon I might be, to keep him from the evil he ^ew Century club building in

“Didn’t you ever find Mm?” inquired the Was getting on dangerous ground, but intended to commit, to bless and lead "iladelphia was planned and its con-
derk. he didn t seem to know it. He had al- him to better wave. struction superintended by women, and
“»ns°T ,re^lied the captain reflectively,] ways said there wasn’t a woman who . She had barely finished when he came ** “ one of the beat specimens of modem 

L8®6 why either, for it was could catch him. He had lived so long from his hiding place and addressed her fireProof hanses extant. It has iron 
other fel-^hout one that he was not going to te I saying: “Madan^youhave taught me â "tiirways, its floors'are laid in mineral

And the clerk joinedthe captain in won- ^ ,t?“e °f Î!880?*16haU Bever torget My mother a?d the lathing on the walls is of
dering. —Detroit Free Frees. I Hr6; Isot he, and he grew several mehee I taught me to pray just as you have 81661 Wlre" clubs new drawing

higher every time he hugged this conso- prayed tonight when I was but a little rooma 8X0 8 niarvel of convenience, ele- 
labon to his breast. child,” and with these words he left ns, 83006 305 artistic beauty.
nT~°* thi? Particular evening he was «id we have never seen him since.—Cor. They do not call him the dude any 
Fiacconntably lonely and dispirited. New Tort Press. more. He is the “sissy man" now
Everybody who was anybody in Con-1 ----------------- ---------- v.___ ,
way was full of rest and cheer and just *. Two Big ciu«. TL00™!8 - lha! ?°e or

“Oh, my wife once asked him if he could brimful of happiness. The spirit of the The average man who the fain w VZ^Jt6?8! 01 9??1® legislature
tell why she always had cold feet, and he | holidays was everywhere, but the deacon I to Brooklyn by the bridge cars conducts “VOrUbty a joint reeoln-
t°ld^hü ^i®7 r616 80 8maU that thej waa alone- There was no one to welcome himself v*y differently^ the two ends “ c®P8tltntional amend-
^ sÏ2 wnn ^t^0nXh t0!^pt^em him’ no 00610 greet him at his We! of the line to The New ^ ^ Veople.
tM^MW.^-^Buf^toNewsT6 °lller do<t I arccpt, perlti^hisold housekeeper,who I manifests the utmost eagerness to lc£e Ïl^lvW

^s deaf and ill tempered enough to sour no time. He rushes up the station steps, restiS: reported sqch a
. She Missed Willie. thebiggeet cask ofcider in his cellar. crowds upon the first car he comes to! m, #«. . . ... .

On a very hot day a little negro girl I1t.WML0<^?nder’ tiien’ 1,131 38 he I and then dashes for a seat, as if his hopes y°e” the greatest of hvmg women is
named Badge was trying to drive some ob- reached the Widow Martin’s cottage he of happiness depended upon his speed. ?f?r7 Bea8®1 crator, political agi-
streperous calvek out of a field. The ownei determined to stop just for a chat with When he gets to the Brooklyn end of the Sr" anf “«“be? °t the Kansas bar. 
noticing her. lack of success said, “Why her and to warn himself before going to bridge, however, he has more timn He r10^0 , “P0 logical beyond most, she 
don’t you cuss ’em, Badge?” Badge said, the meeting. That was all If he had! walks away from the cars as if he had no absolutely fearless, and this is the 

Mammy don t lowme to cuss, but I wish been told there was anything else on his further reason to hurry. Instead of .fight- fr83le*' «rwhty of all in a moral war- 
^üly18 811 jdder broth- mind, he wonld have thought the snggen- ing for a first. p1n/J^7 «,» «t.i ^wriyn. he f8^®" .Probably in the whole course of 

eris lnstouctiomaton^^^o1!^^,^ ridicolon8- The widow heard the loiters along as if he wanted to end’the her fflil8ul3r1/ eventful life it has never
nati Tribune, d^con a backboard stop—in Jact, she procesrion. A Brooklyn philosopher ac- m PP®^

1 had seen him coming up the road—and counts for thephenomenon on the ground ° convictions of right and justice be-
The cause. I there ^ad hem a hasty glance over the that everybody is inclined to be^W ‘1?^^^“^hicurlhe

Doctor1—Tour symptoms resemble those I t?0m’ ^ 3081 L,^66® ta..lhe hxAing ] in his town and is too well content to in Mary Leaf»0™47' -For thl81 glor7
ot gout, but I don’t see why you should gla88.on th? m“tl1 to see if everything hurry.—New York Times. L^"
have that. How do you pass your time? was m order, long before the deacon’s ;--------------------------  Mrs. Taylor of Little Washington,

Patient—Some ot it at home; some of it voice was heard on the frosty air and Australians Mad After Pleasure. Fa., has done something in oils. She
In my office in the akyscraper building, the wheels bad ceased to revolve in front It is strange that in the midst of plenty began by making a few modesl ~ and— I of the cottage. By the time he had] there shimld be any scarcity felthero, M investments in the ~
in^Ah Omnin°nBly)--Skyscraperbulld. blanketed and covered tis horse and led and there is really no need for It, for the She held them
hriL^htoLg^ Newirftecord. b381 tom to the shed out of the cold Masts land is unlimited, only waiting to be profitable; then sold ti

I mat swept down the hillsides and across scratched to yield an abundant harvest and made other investments, or kept
. — . the valley the widow had the door open The curse of this fair land is the unwill- them and sold the petroleum. Mrs. Tay-

i,t>— «!_ » . . and was waiting for her visitor. ingness of the people to leave the big Ior 18 now worth |8,000,000, won by her
looking *4;“ Si ‘l3nsl 11,008111 rd 3 °tinute, Mrs. towns and go up into the bush and com- ^butiieee shrewdness and industry,
table i^uelly—er^^member i^gir.” Martin, to warm np, for it's powerful pel by work nature to bring forth her ^ w able to support a husband/

“I don’t wonder,” said the co«tom«T ora- °°ld "î1* ti^8 afternoon,” said the deacon, bountiful increase. A stained window has been
dirtily. “That mug of y ours would be hard | stamping his feet to shake the snow from I Town life is the attraction here, and erected in Jevington church England, 
to forget” his boots before entering. I the people will have pleasure if they die. to the memory ofthelate Duke of Devon-

And he picked dp his check and strolled “Pm real glad to see you, deacon. When prosperity prevails, people live as shire. It was painted by the women art 
leisurely In the direction of the cashier.-1 Come right in and sit. down by the fire. ”1 if tis sun wonld never set. AU seem to students of Wimbledon7 «md thT sub- -

" --------------------------- In a few moments Deacon Harding I be aping the class above them. At one ject was the ascension of our Lord.l
Biveted to the Spot b»4 removed his heavy coat and thick I of ^idy Hopetoun’s recepticms there pro- Just what connection the death of thete

Hester»—Why, Mr. Harlon, I thought you I Kl°v®® and wascomfortably seated on I srmted themselvee 1,700 people. Many old Duke of Devonshire had with the as- ' 
were such a great dancer? And yet you’ve IO®6 mde of the broad fireplace, while the ! ladiee met their cooks there.—Melbourne cension of our Lord is perhaps clearer to 
been standing here in one place for an hour, widow was rooking herself gently to and Cor. London News. the mind to that of an

Cholly—Aw—yaaa—but y’ know that I fro at the other. ‘ "
scum one—aw—has dwopped a pieoe oi As bis good temper increased the dea- AMl^ityMan.
sticky cawndy on the floor, and Ibn-aw-1 ^ kept looting over at the widow Topham, the prince of English strontrfwaÆ^^y“d -r d

-iyi;- | —there was no mistake about that! He could take a bar of iron
- r» - »pxsstiisîrïs

Barber—Yes, sir, it is chlBy this morning. I there wae something the matter with force the ends forward until they met 
Mr. Absentmind—If you have no objen Mm this winter’s eve. He was usu- before Ms face. On one o 

tion, I’ll keep on my h«i while you are cub ally able to talk about something wher- called upon a village blacksmith 
ting my hai*—Texas Siftings. | ever he was, but now he couldn’t say a I made of Mm an everlasting enemy by

word if ms life depended on it, though picking up a number of horseshoes and 
, „ f, n^Ohleot- I he tried desperately several timee to start snapping them in two as easily as if they

Arabella, dear, I’m sorry to tell you that I a conversation. And the widow sat l Mid been pine sticks.—St Louis Repub- It is offensive in the extreme, this talk 
Freddy and Algernon didn’t like the frock there apparently entirely unconscious He- that every once in awhile appears in
r°“ t a , * with her mind seemingly fixed upon „ --------------- some newspaper about putting a tax on

w^°hs 8om®trifle 8,16 ™ sewing. ^ bachelors and using other means to lure
Forget Me Not 811 I Did she have an idea of what was pass- +i,5^l,<X”11!^1 j171111 j100? th®lr dnt7 young men into matrimony. If men do

'ing in her visitor’s mind? Of conrse^not. I throo8hout th® day and when they are not want to marry, let themalone. Wom- 
hi« Next study. I Women are such dear, innocent créa- 3'T”6’ °le®]6 86601 *° ^ eo™® people en ought to hold their own womanhood

Unde John-So you have been promoted t™68’ «specially widows. The deacon y^nShto’eMtibrod "S delicacy so high that they will be
to a higher grade? I suppose you’ll have 1 grew restiees as the minutes paesed swift-1 __,?°”l7S? .eE?^oyed while they are considered to confer a favor on men by 
some hard studies next year? ly by, aid finally, as if the heat was too ?™e®p’ infrequently ^individuals consenting to marry them.
^t^ew-Yeeslr. We’U have geology, great, he got up and moved away from 3 f000^ Hie success of the state

areyou trying to raise a goatee for? “jgSgff y?T? „ v ssleep—Boston Globe. LK^aanstant secretory of thestate ag- >
Fweddy—I’ve got tiahd of bring chucked “8 powerful cold today, Mrs. Mar- _________________ rfoultural society. She has held her of-

undah the chin by mothaMy old ladiee, bah tm- There’ll be a heavy frost tonight, I i^mdon-i Purks. floe a number of yehrs and makes out
Jovel—Chicago Tribune. (reckon,” remarked the deacon, finding The open spaces in London, without 1,16 annual report of the society, also

-a 1 I°°koDia« the disused burial grounds, Preparing the premium lists. 
nhnflflnrW the widow, extend to 6,449 acres. Besides there are The first railway train over the World’s

rissEFv sssssassaclzsi
^t^to a ^to toXtodX 2^” *° a3’0» acree^-PsU Mall da- locom^Lgineer of Cairo, W. vC

WOMAN’S WORLD INOBSBBVATIOS.
"Gentlemen, you do not use your facul- 

tieaofqboervatlon,” said an old professor, 
addressing his class. Here he pushed tat- 
ward a galUpot containing «chemical of 
exceedingly Offensive smell. “When I was 
a student,” he continued, “I used my sense 
of tastei,” and with that he dipped his finger 
in the gallipot aad then put his finger in 
his mouth.

“Taste it, gentlemen, taste it," said the 
faculties/” la,1<1 exercise yonr Perceptive

The gallipot was pushed toward the re
luctant class one by one. The students 
resolutely dipped their fingers into the con
coction, and with many a wry face mrUteJi 
the abomination from their fingers.

“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said the pro
fessor, “I must repeat that you do not use 
your faculties ot observation, for had you 
looked more closely at what I was doing 
you would have seen that the finger which 
I- put in my mouth was not the finger I 
dipped in the galtipet.” I’iip

6HB GAVE HIM A HINT.
A lady had been ill and under medical 

treatment for a long time. As she grew no 
better all the while, she became distrustful 
of her physician’s skill and did not wish to 
see him, and yet was not bold enough to 
tell him so. She communicated her state 
of mind to her maid.

“Lave ’im to me, mum; lave^’im to me,”

By and by the doctor came to the doer, 
and Bridget opened it about an Inch.

“Sorry, sir,” said she, “but ye can’t come 
in the day, docthra.”

“Can’t come in. How’s that?”
“ThO mistiness do be too ill for to see ye 

the day, air!”

PARAGRAPHS.
The Melancholy Story of Four H.

Maids.
.f1”1.1®1 ™e repeat my definition of an

An °ld 10311118 3 w°man who 
wanted to marry, bnt never did, and is 
wmred and cranky in consequence. As 
I have said, there are few old maids now 
but I heard an impressive story of four of 
these unfortunates lately. Their father 
thought women ought to be supported bv 
the men, and they thought so too As 
long as he lived the father took care of

me a power them. They did not know how to do any
work and scorned it. After they were 
•11 gitwn their father died. There was 
nothing left to feed and clothe his four 
daughters. ’Çhey had one brother, with a 
wife and family of his own. Whatdoyou 
suppose these four ablebodied, alleged 
intelligent women in good society did?
Of course you will say they immediately 
learaed useful employments, went into 
the noble world of work and earned their \ 
own living, being too just and high spir
ited to depend on the one brother. But
no! Not they! They every one slumped
down mid hung like four millstones 
around the neck of that one brother So 
they do to this day; so they have done 
for 13 years. It is superfluous to say 
the brother does not enjoy it. But these 
girls were brought up to believe that 
woman should be sweetly dependent on 
man and look to him for support. They 
have done so with a vengeance. They 
are well on in years now and live all four 
together in a house by themselves, with 
nothing to do but take note of their 
nerves and dyspepsia and Consume pat
ent medicines. It iâ like a graveyard of 
gloom and despair, that home of theirs.
They believed that woman’s mission was 
to marry; they missed it, and this radi
ant, glorious and beautiful world became 
enly a place for them to nurse their 
grievances. One of them came near be
fog married once, but a month before 
her bridal day she broke off the engage
ment because she feared her husband 
tjiat was to be could not support her in 
tiie style in wMch her generous brother 
had done. She belonged to that class of 
women utterly selfish, who look on men 
only as instruments to provide them 
with money. So the four lived and
abused the world and all mankind until
at length one of them became insane.
She is now to a lunatic asylum, melan
choly victim of a false education and 
having nothing to do but dwell on her 
own wrongs and ailments. Anybody 
would go crazy who lived like that

It is better to be dependable *!»<»» de
pendent.

^Jiil
threriioldatono ton» slept

^WlenMliy calling, and tar and near 
She-people father to praiae and pray?

Woman, why are you toiling hare!* ;
aSwn^knr:

•rasMssfsai;ir-
And tend the children and keep the place?

I pray in silence and try to thinkf 
For God's love can listen and give me grace.’’

et
Anâ*tired woman-stood waiting there.

®er *°i* worn hands to her bosom nrcwnsil.
^—6K^S3,12S.'iS"w

—M. S. Briggs In Ladles’ Home Journal
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• HOW HE TOLD.
When Coleridge was staying among-the 

Quantox Mils, he was fond of riding over 
to Taunton whenever he could find a sober 
steed. One day on a familiar route hio 
horse cast a shoe, and he stopped at a vil
lage to have it replaced.

“What time is It?” he asked the smith, 
chiefly with the desire of making conversa
tion.

“I’ll tell ’ee present, sir,” said the m«n 
Then he lifted a hind foot of the horse, 
looked across it attentively and added, 
“Half past eleven.”

“How do yon know?” asked Coleridge.
“Do ’ee thiuk as I’ve 8hoed horses all my 

life, and don’t know by sign what o’clock 
it Is?”

The poet went away puzzled, but he re
turned that evening and offered the black
smith a shilling to sho* him how he conld 
tell time by "a horse’shoot

“Just you get off your horse, sir,” said 
tiie smith, with, a twinkle in his eye. “Now 
do ’ee stoop down and look through the 
hole in yon pollard ash and you’ll see the 
church dock!”
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mm j| IP. NOTICED A CHANGE.
When a man alters the cut ot his whiskers 

•H his friends notice a difference in him, 
bnt many of them are at a loss how to ac
count for it. “What haveyoubeen doing?” 
they say. “You look like another person.”

Something like this happened, according 
to an exchange, when a woman returned 
home after a few days’ absence and heard 
her daughter playing on the piano. 
^“Where did you learn tiStnew piece, 
Maria?” the mother asked.
" “If bm’t a new piece, mother. The piano 
has ken timed.”—Youth’s Companion.

“S3" :

&*5, irhave my diamond crows, girl, and 
are now ttyyjng to nm away with it,” 
and dragged tile terror stricken child 
into the midst Ct the gsyly dressed as- 

oo- sembly.
9^ “Give it to me at oitçe.and you cas go 

all I care,” said Miss Lawrence, 
ill spite of herself fihe white faced 
apturdvrhom she had often seen 
utor iier wltof such wistful eyes 
ild not, however, touch her into 

i------ Maysie turned her

Five rd
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World’s Fair exhibit 
’reached Chicago, we 
Law was waiting to 
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vailed, will go M 
-entire con tribu tiosg 
■makes about five full

Chief Hussey
Superintendent Bi 

-force, the majority*1 
police officers, leave 
Kitkatlah-Kamequit- 
minion steamer Qi 
-morning. Only onw^^^^M 
the way up—at Dep® ; 
■eteame rcosls—end ■ r\ 
bably be back witting J

to wile him ba
•WjM

«PÏW

ways
-thflthadbot

iAïa’_____ _
so

L j

: of Why He Succeeded;
“Who is your doctor, George?"
“Dr. Smoothman."
“How did yogL come to have that hare 

brained creature?” . :

;9ey<

. J‘Aa revHasant Scrape.”K^tedfoot which he had pm. 

pier times, nor, what was won» 
tears, but turned back pettishly 

goodby, leaving Maysie U 
wav home atone, while be 

hastily np the hill to " 
rose waited in the w 
fag room, beside a gl< 
end who welcomed the stalwart 
tellow with a languid smile that 
to it something of apprecü " 
handsome face and well knfr 

Miss Lawrence had grown 
several years that lay betw 
her school days, and had gti 
the chords in men’s hearts, but even

. •- to

one td the other.h
t >2*^ties Lawrence must

EÏ: s for her accusation, 
i side, as she 
ie poor _ girl

$

do*'

fallen to the Mve ■//■i
moment

At 57 King's ro* 
•Donald McRae, oas^J'; 
Frazer (Comox), uni^J . 
Samuel Freeman andH " 
The bride wore her t^H 

by Miss
-Charles Hutchison-! 
After partaking ol 
-happy couple left on ■ 
tour of the Sound ■ 
the good wishes of »■

ire of era voice.■ an the company to give their s 
to Trueman rf.-

yon accuse that yonngtody- of Ms 
Tfothe^

■7
as in-

-Life.
gnM
d Sown and flush-

r nil avow >k»s Isab ______jiAmS'iSUttBS' .

m stammered out an apology to faint- 
g Maysie, but Trueman Ellis
tolovelgdj» from tiieSl11” ̂

ee» » ■

injaded fancy was taken by John Strat
ton’s admiring blue eyes and Me gentle 
deference to her as & creature fp$ fob 
and dainty for everyday life, and she ex
erted hetyelf with an anxiety that sur
prised her more than any one else to 
Mm by her side. She had heard of : 
sie, and with" all the cruelty that h 
in the feminine breast had found 
zest to the affair fa

’ I^w the Case Stood.
The prisoner at the bar was charged with 

assault and battery by his wife. Shewasa 
little woman, but wiry and energetic. He 
was a strapping big fellow and on him the 
judge frowned fiercely.

‘So,” said the court, “yon have been aa- 
seul ting your wife?”

“Yes, yer honor,” admitted the prisoner 
oggedly.
“tydl, you ought to be ashamed of your-

the
Mr. Justice Wal 

to the ease of the j 
>ion of Dr. Hugh 
'Provincial Legists 

■ ticulsra of the i 
furnished by the t 
otherwise the ac

lace»ifiÿ'

no

s sonA
I- °oeto Messrs. I 

for defendant, M 
the petitioner».

;*•>-" self.’
“I am, yer honor.”
“The very idea, sir, of a great. Mg fellow 

like you whipping a little woman like that !"
The Utile woman flushed up, but kept 

still, with her eyes fixed on her husband ex- 
to nectantlv.

“I didn’t whip her, jet honor.”
“Didn’t whip her?” exclaimed the judge. 

“Don’t lie to me, sir. You did whip her.”
Again the little woman turned her eyee 

on her husband. ' ,

Law-j .Lawrence, poor Maysie i 
home, finding the world a

EKE.-™
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. time

ol tiie oi 
gate to the Inten
s
tin enjoyed» similar < 
Toronto Typographi 
cinnati convention. 
Callln, hM been ol 
Victoria Union»
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a

“Beg yer pardon, yer honor, but I didn’t 
whip her. She licked me in about three 
minutes, and that’s why I’m ashamed oftheown

n had once said were like wood- 
la. As she choked up at this re- 
ice a voice hailed 
going to walk right over a fel- 
your way home? Well, I think 

>tter go with you or yon will be 
tost if you are so oblivious of a 
like me.”

"“to®, r^^tob^^i^^^e ^hit’^hti y^h^,” put in the Ub 

recollection of Ms averted face to her to woman. “Henry gets ugly sometimes, 
hour of need was too freeh for her to but he won’t He when I’m watching him.” 
ever restore him to his old place to her The judge took a good long look at both 
heart, and to the spring she married - th®n 806 dismissed the case.—Detroit 
Trueman Ellis, who had won her that 
dreadful night.—Wills Lloyd Jackson to 
Philadelphia Times.

: “Why,
.

Nearly 600 women are employed as 
station agents on the French railways, 
but they get only half aa ranch pay as 
men. This ia partly owing to the fact 
that comparatively few occupations are 
open to Frenchwomen, largely also to 
the fact that women cannot vote. Deny
ing women the right to Vote and paying 
women less than men for the same work 
will both "be looked upon aa relics of bar
barism in 1993. Just watch aad see if

Hayllah*
i On Sunday last eon
l unknown ” entered th
f agent, Capt. H. G. L

with about |25. The 
-wee effected through 
-was opened with a 
house of Mr, P. J. 
street, was also brok 

-afternoon, while tbe| 
valuable jewelry 

‘ entered through tbs 
ransacked nearly ever; 
search. A number 
vicinity saw two 
loitering around i

t started guiltily with a cry. The 
waa Trueman Emsywho wor- 

ever «face her babyhood, 
through tyranny and discouragement on 
tiie part of Ma ladylove. She had ao 
cepted his devotion as she had other of 
the good things of life, without athougkt 
of what it cost, and today, with a petu- 
lancy foreign to her sweet nature, She 

her arm from the one fa which he 
placed it and cried: ,
in, how you startled me! No, I 

don’t want company, thank you.” Then 
*a she saw his face fall her tender heart 
prompted her to add: ‘1-1 am not 

_ very well, I think, and I would be poor 
company for yon, Trueman. Goodby.”

“ man stood still to tiie path 
" him, Ma own heart acre 

creature who had been ao 
1 K*y. for he, too, had seen 
John Stratton had gone to the 

fudge's of late, and he knew why poor 
Jlayaie waa “not very well, and would 

oor company” for the first time to 
life. But what could he do? So 
i a sigh he stood and watched the lit

tle figure fa the brown cloak walk weari- 
ty on to the old farmhouse by the river,

Wasted.
Gallant Old Bean—Good morning, young 

ladies both! Where is the other?
One of the Two—The other who, Mr. 

Broom well?
“The other of the *111106 Graces,’ of 

«raise.”

¥f 1
Why New York Won» 

When an old lady
queen takes up the stud:

Feet Weary.
» the English 

of Htodoostanee 
and masters it sufficiently to converse 
with tiie reserved high caste princesses 
of the east, who object to the presence 
of the male interpreter during audience 
with their sovereign, and a heartbroken, 
middle aged woman like the empress of 
Austria acquiree ancient and modem 
Greek to the extent of talking and Writ
ing it fluently, it makes a New York 
woman a Utile weary to think she can’t 
keep up her school French or find tim. to read the magazines.—New York Sun.

IPI;' i he
and

“La, Mr. Broomwell, our names ain’t 
Grace! Mine’s Katie, and hers is Maudie. ” 
—Chicago Tribune.

.n this is not so.

£5 v--' In Chicago. - -
’ "Manager—Mr. Skylight, I see you’re Hate 
again this morning . Have you moved out 
of town?

Skylight—Yes, sir.

SSgrrSrSL,.» w.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

the men are evidenl 
■ suspected of similar i

city
The City Police cou 

- Oriental appearance ye 
to the presence of a lei 
men who gathered to « 

grj. : deal out justice to the 
f * The esse of Chin Sing.

and eteeline a gold wa 
Ik .tinned. The charge 

tinned, but the laroe 
■ drawn, and a joint ole 
laid against Chin Sing, 
defence will be heart

sir.—

az
“If I was our cook and could make as 

good pancakes as she does,” said Bobbie, 
‘Td get absentmlnded and eat ’em all my
self by mistake.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Almost Here.
Ne more we’ll view the —— t-v)- cloak, 

ïîor will penwiper capes long grace 
Their angel forme, for winter’s broke.

And new spring wrape will take their place.
And when each husband. In despair, S® ' 

Begins to wade around among • ,
Those mammoth Mlle, he’ll tear ble hair - 

And wish spring never had teen sprung.
-tHoakBetiew,

‘Mm: and Enviotis Boy (on foot)—I know why 
that there tiling is called a safety.

Proud Boy (on bicycle)—Why? 
Envious Boy—’Cause any fool kin ride 

it without faUin off.—Good News.
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